


LIZZY LOVETTE IS A RARE CREATURE IN THE AUSTRALIAN MEDIA 
LANDSCAPE. WITH EXPERIENCE BEYOND HER YEARS SHE JUMPS FROM TV 

TO RADIO TO PRODUCING EFFORTLESSLY. IT’S HARD TO FIND A MORE 
VERSATILE AND PROFESSIONAL PRESENTER.

Lizzy is the newly appointed face, presenter and script writer of STARPICS - a new
Channel on Foxtel’s MOVIE NETWORK. Lizzy’s career thus far has included a number
of TV hosting roles on Ch 9’s weekly music show THE MUSIC JUNGLE in 2008, Ch 7’s
weekly celebrity entertainment show FAMOUS PRESENTS HOLLYWOOD
UNCENSORED in 2007/2008, whilst also presenting online pop culture show PULSE

on Yahoo 7, reporting on Australia’s hottest online trends. For three
years she also co-hosted Ch 7's ECLIPSE MUSIC TV, while popping

up weekdays on Ch 7’s Children's Quiz Show IT’S ACADEMIC.
Lizzy has also presented various music shows on Channel
[V] on Foxtel and co- hosted Ch 9’s 2008/09 NEW YEARS
EVE PARTY ZONE countdown show with Richard Wilkins.

A passionate entertainment reporter and accomplished
media commentator, Lizzy is a celebrity gossip

correspondent on Ch 7's THE MORNING
SHOW hosting her own weekly segment,
and brings her wit and knowledge to Ch 9's
20 to 1. She has covered many red carpets
and her celebrity interviews are extensive,
including some of the biggest names in the
biz including Pink, Lady Ga Ga, Greenday,
Chris Brown,The Black Eyed Peas, Avril
Lavigne,The Foo Fighters, Sylvester Stallone
and David Hasselhoff to name but a few.



An award winning radio host, Lizzy started her career as a late night announcer at
Austereo. Then in 2004, moved to Nova 96.9 where she hosted the Nova 9s with
David Campbell, before moving to the weekday 9am-1pm time slot in 2006. Lizzy
moved back to the Austereo Network in 2007 and today is heard on Sydney’s No 1
Hit Music Station 104.1 2DayFM. She also produced and presented her own national
new music radio show SUPAFRESH on the Today Network.

Lizzy has degrees in both Media and Journalism and
has also studied acting at NIDA, ATYP and stand-up
comedy at The Actors Centre. She’s modelled, won a
dance scholarship and performed in children’s
singing entertainment group “The Star Girls” in a
pink lycra space suit!!

Lizzy’s versatility is evident through the high
demand for her as an MC, having hosted
selected events such as The Variety of Chefs
Dinner, The Cure Cancer Australia Carnivale
Ball, The Australian Urban Music Awards, AJC
Lawn Party, and launches for companies
including Nokia, Sony and Elizabeth Arden.

Lizzy 's outgoing and adventurous which
is displayed through her equestrian
pursuits - she has had her own horse
since the age of 7 and went on
to compete at high level Dressage and
Show jumping. A country loving girl at
heart, in her spare time she loves to visit
her family property in the Hunter Valley.
Lizzy is intelligent, stylish, and fun with
an easy going smiley nature, that will
ensure her star will continue to rise.


